
Warmly welcome dear Guest to B&B Villa Franca Maria 
-Loft Cabin-

The owners of this place is Peppe and Maria Perricci-Frääs. We also live on the same place, in the 
main building. You can reach us between 08.00 am - 21.00 pm. Breakfast, beddings and handtowel 
is included. This is the way we expect our Guests do during their stay Checkin 16.30pm and 
checkout 11.00am Tv: free Chanels

Parking free in the carport - left side. Pets: Warmly welcome but you have to tell us in advance and 
pay an extra fee 150 swedish crowns/visit. Separate the garbage please: we are a very ”green” B&B, 
so plastic, glas and metal you leave rinsed in the green bench outside on the porch, in the red 
containers. Organic and burnable disposal you leave separate under the sink. When you leave, you 
gently bring theese two items into the bins on to your left side of the entrance at the car-port.

Toilet paper is the only item that you are allowed to flush down. Incase you have other garbage, 
please use the white bin next to the toilet seat. When there is activity in the bathroom please turn the 
fan on. If you need showertowels, let us know and we offer them for rent 50,- swedish crowns. If 
you need an extra pillowcase, let us know and offer them for 25,- swedish crowns. 

When you leave our B&B, we take for granted that you will leave it as you found it. Clean and tidy. 
If you don’t want to bother with tidy or cleaning up, we are willing to do it for you. The fee is 850,- 
swedish crowns and let us know at least 24 hours before you re departure. 

Car-sharing: If you come here by ́ train or with other transfers, you are very welcome to rent our 
Ford KA. 350,- swedish crowns and the range of 6 miles , 10 kilometers free. 

-We wish you a pleasant stay with us, and we are warmly willing to help you out if there is anything 
you wish:) +46 (0)70-5972751 Maria, +46 (0)70-8702703s


